
8th Q1 Study guide 
 
All Notes, Vocabulary, Tests, labs, Projects,  Classwork / Homework, and Google Classroom activities 
and information are fair game for the Q1 Final. You may use a dedicated calculator, pencil, and your 
computer for the graphing section (last), and your typically sized postcard (Due the Friday before the 
exam).  
 
Check the edit history of this document, as things may change.  
 
Topics include Scientific Method, Lab Reports, Graphing,  Dimensional Analysis, Physics.  
 
You will be graded based on Assessment criteria A and C. MYP Objectives by strand  
There are 8 questions on the Exam.  
 
Can you…… 

1. Discuss Newton's laws and give examples? 
2. Calculate Force, velocity, acceleration, Area of a circle, averages, percent change? etc?  
3. Manipulate equations? F=ma  F/a=M V=m/s  s=m/V etc 
4. Describe and draw diagrams for forces (Direction and magnitude) acting on moving or stationary 

objects? 
5. Convert from mm, cm, m, km (with Si units of length, volume, mass, etc. ?) 
6. Build, describe, and analyze data in tables and graphs on google sheets? Title (Graph 1, IV, 

Units, DV, Descriptive), Labeled x with units, Labeled Y with units, Scale with no more 
than 10% on x and y, Trend line, R value) Does your computer happily use decimals and 
commas correctly? 

7. Describe outcomes of an experiment using R values and Pearson Coefficient? (The 
variables show a moderately positive correlation. As Time increases, performance on 
the test increases slightly. This is supported by an R value of 0.5) 

8. Discuss validity of components of the scientific method? (Clear steps, Repetition, randomness, 
avoiding bias and chance, large sample size, avoid error, etc) 

9. Improve faulted components of the SM? 
10. Use a meter stick, ruler, graduated cylinder, and triple beam balance? 
11. Use CER statements to answer questions.  
12. Define vocabulary? 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
Some practice Questions.  
 

1. Define Force (1) 
2. In your own words, describe each of newton’s laws and give an example of each. (3) 
3. What is the difference between mass and weight? Kinetic and Potential? Work an Power? Speed 

and velocity? (4) 
4. Describe the formation of Earth and the Big Bang. When did these occur?(1) 
5. Understand and use all parts of the Scientific Method and creation of a lab report.  
6. Identify Q, H, E, IV, DV, C, C, D for the following.  

a. Farmer Jones notices that his chickens are not laying as many eggs! He starts to 
feed them empanadas to increase their egg production. He notices a 50% 
increase in egg production after the chickens eat empinadas 



b. Bill and Sally are having an argument. Sally says bill drives too fast!. He says 
that he only drives fast when he drinks coffee!!  

7. Mr. Bunn loves fishing. He uses a variety of colors of fishing flies. Brown, green, and black all 
seem to work well. This summer he kept a record of his successes. 12 fish on green, 10 fish on 
brown, and 7 fish on black.  

a. Create a bar graph showing his results. 5pts 
b. What would have been an accurate hypothesis for Mr. Bunn’s summer fishing? 1pt 

8. Here is data for Colegio Americano’s population 

9. Year 10. Population 

11. 1990 12. 900 

13. 1994 14. 910 

15. 1998 16. 1000 

17. 2002 18. 900 

19. 2006 20. 1000 

21. 2010 22. 1600 

23. 2014 24. 1800 

25. 2018 26. 2000 
Give an appropriate title for this table. 1pt 

a. Build an appropriate line graph showing this data. 5pts 
b. When was the growth rate negative for FCAQ? 1pt 

 
27. Bill wants to determine if drinking hot chocolate before bed helps him sleep longer. 

a. Give a control for his experiment. 1pt 
b. What is his Dependent variable? 1pt 
c. What are 2 treatments he may use? 1pt 
d. Give one constant. 1pt 
e. What is his Independent variable? 1pt 
f. What would he collect as data? 1pt 

28. Why is it important to use a control in any experiment? 1pt 
29.  Mrs. Jones’ 3rd grade international class has 4 Ecuadorians, 2 Colombians, and 6 Canadians.  

a.  Create a pie chart showing the composition of her class. 5pts 
b. What FRACTION of her students are Ecuadorian? 1pt 
c. What percentage of her students are Colombian? 1pt 

30. How many centimeters are in one meter? 
31. George runs for 2.5 miles. How many kilometers did he run? (standard, round to tenths) 
32. How many pounds are in 3 kilogram?  (round to thousandths.) 
33. If paul has a mass of 133lbs, what is his mass in kilograms? ( Round to a whole number)  
34. What is average healthy human body temperature in K 
35. John ran 1.2 km. How many meters is this?  
36. How many inches did John run? (Scientific notation, round to hundredths) 
37. Write 0.0034567 in Scientific Notation. (Round to Thousandths) 



38. If a 1kg bowling ball is accelerating at 2m/s², what is the Force of the rolling Ball? 
39. A donkey starts from rest and accelerates to 9m/2 in 2 seconds. What is his acceleration? 
40. Give newton’s first law. 
41. Give Newton’s second law 
42. Give Newton’s third law. 
43. What is the difference in Mass and Weight. 

 
44. How many hours old are you at 14:30.00 today?? 
45. Use all Q1 formulas, units, and data to calculate values.  
46. Describe and give examples and uses and characteristics of all wave examples discussed in 

class. Calculate quantitative and qualitative properties of these.  
47. Be awesome! 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
Older Finals and tests 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nr5hM8bI9wkNFDwpmF18THSzgE_VJMo7WI5ottCSUPI/edit?usp=
sharing 
 



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dwQhZ4umcOkhZIUMaYcpwqUT-
wZLRVnbrmpICCTfUWg/edit?usp=sharing 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r4SjxRMz0SwuSWbCwvm0a5IYmpcaKkde6bP3KcUxZE0/edit?usp
=sharing 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mj9Ughhci1sTUKR6dKROpqq2TMz0LYgx_MV9ywDS8uU/edit 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13jHbSZOLEaFuY8B8wu1tJiLGdx4n9GVG6D2eDWbdKmw/edit?us
p=sharing 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12-fgHW33p_Yr4jWIT0tXBN6j-
Flk5Y4QupE6NEUEzV8/edit?usp=share_link 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sm5qiDr9Iw8W28R2O8UKNkbc-3sS09MTQRB38b-
ou0E/edit?usp=share_link 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mHF9v0s6T21-tlR7K-
Qt4oYaMNHR_wJiHMs7BlZ75k0/edit?usp=share_link 
 
Copy of 8th Scientific Method and Newton Test 
 
 
 
Command terms for MYP 
MYP command terms for sciences 
 

 
 

 


